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We are Westmount

Foot pain? 
Heel spur? 
Bunions?

— Consult — 
Dr. William Constant, podiatrist 

Dr. Jean-Maxime Rocheleau, podiatrist 

514-439-5112 
245 Victoria #525, Westmount

BMO Wealth Management is the brand name for a business group consisting of Bank of Montreal and certain of its affiliates, including BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc., in providing wealth management products 
and services. ® “BMO (M-bar roundel symbol)” is a registered trade-mark of Bank of Montreal, used under licence. ® “Nesbitt Burns” is a registered trade-mark of BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. 
BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bank of Montreal. If you are already a client of BMO Nesbitt Burns, please contact your Investment Advisor for more information.

With us, it’s personal
Bradley Steinmetz
Investment Advisor and Portfolio Manager

Tel: 514-282-5825 
bradley.steinmetz@nbpcd.com 
www.steinmetzwealth.com

BRIGID SCULLION
L U X U R Y  R E A L  E S T A T E

514.235.7878
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City shuts all offices to public, 
staff rotated or sent home 
By Laureen Sweeney 

As the city moves to focus on maintain-
ing essential services and protect its staff, 
the nature of the COVID-19 pandemic as 

a health crisis has presented a new type of 
emergency measures challenge, director 
general Benoit Hurtubise said March 18. 

After shutting down all administrative 
offices to the public that day, he said that 
in order to reduce human contact as much 
as possible, some of the staff have been put 
on a rotating basis or sent home, some to 
be working from there. 

“I have to be sure that services are pro-
vided and that our employees and resi-
dents are protected,” he told the Indepen-
dent. 

This has presented a different scenario 
from other types of emergency such as the 
ice storm of 1998. “We’re deploying a plan 
to minimize interaction rather than pro-
vide services to victims 
such as the shelters 
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Pull-out ‘Spotlight on Real Estate’ section after p. 8City’s COVID ads, see p. 6-7

It’s spring – skateboarding happens

Twelve-year-old Leo Ryan took ad -
vantage of the time off school and 
the low traffic levels on Arlington 
March 18 to work on his skate -
board ing skills. Photo: Ralph Thompson

continued on p. 14

Playgrounds, 
lookout closed 

On March 20, all playgrounds in 
Westmount were closed, announced city 
director general Benoit Hurtubise. 
“Signs have been posted and we urge 
our population to practise social distanc-
ing measures.” Summit lookout also was 
to be closed by Monday, March 23, at 
press time. “We have observed some 
gatherings there over the weekend.”
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COMMER CI AL CONDO
S

14 
EXCLUSIVE LUXE 

UNITS

WELCOME TO 
YOUR UPSCALE 

DOWNSIZE

www.LeCharlebois.com 
286 Bord-du-Lac Road, Pointe-Claire | 514-875-1445 | info3@lecharlebois.com

PRIME QUALITY OF LIFE, 
INSIDE AND OUT 
In 2021 Le Charlebois will deliver 14  exclusive, 
gorgeous 2- and 3-bedroom units from 1,260 to 
2,500 sq. ft. All the cafés, shopping, galleries and 
services of vibrant Pointe-Claire Village are right out 
front, while out back is direct access to Bourgeau 
Park, the Yacht Club and the waterfront. Thanks to 
all this, and to impeccable design and amenities, 
you can downsize without giving up a single thing.

DOG SPA 

EXERCISE ROOM 

CONCRETE BUILDING (WITH ELEVATOR) 

INDOOR PARKING 

COMMUNAL WINE CELLAR 

PARCEL AND LAUNDRY LOCKERS 

SELF-SERVE CAR WASH 

ELECTRIC CAR-FRIENDLY 
PARKING SPOT

RONDA BLY 
ESTATE SALES 

CERTIFIED APPRAISER 

Expert Evaluations 
Full Professional Setups 

Complete Cleanup Available 
514 236-4159 

www.rondably.com 
The Gold Standard in Estate Sales Since 1998

CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS

514-825-5500 
zourikcleaning@gmail.com

ORIENTAL RUGS: 
NEW AND ANTIQUE 

hand wash and repairs 
Cleaning Service of: 

WALL TO WALL carpeting 
& Upholstered Furniture 

SERVING WESTMOUNTERS WITH 
OUTSTANDING SERVICE AND 

WORKMANSHIP FOR 35 YEARS!

Staff sent home to work March 18 

Sports & Rec was planning 
summer, winding up winter 
By Laureen Sweeney 

With the closure to the public March 13 
of both the Westmount recreation centre 
(WRC) and Victoria Hall, where the city’s 
Sports and Recreation programs take 
place, most of the staff remained on site 
until March 18 when most of the municipal 
administrative offices were closed. 

“All staff have been sent home and will 
be working from home,” director Dave La-
pointe said at that time. “This includes the 
blue-collar arena maintenance staff once 
they have finished removing the [ice on 
the] Desmarais rink. They will also remain 
on call for replacing those in other depart-
ments.” 

Before that, the two to three weeks of 
winter activities remaining were curtailed, 
and others were put on hold while the 
eight-member office staff at the WRC and 
one at Victoria Hall swung into planning 
the summer season. 

At this time, the blue-collar arena main-
tenance staff remained on duty to clean the 
ice and began dismantling the Desmarais 
rink, as is usually done for the summer. At 
that time, part-time WRC auxiliary workers 
such as those on weekends were sent 
home, Lapointe said. 

No one was on self-isolation absence, 
he said. 

“It’s a day-to-day thing,” Lapointe had 
explained March 17.

Public Security deemed 
essential service 
By Laureen Sweeney 

At Westmount Public Security, deemed an essential service by the city, 
officers continue patrols and answering calls for assistance, but no additional 
auxiliaries or retirees are being used “at this point” to supplement the cur-
rent numbers. 

“The streets are quite quiet. Officers will be respecting a safe distance 
when interacting with citizens,” said Public Security director Greg McBain. 
“They will be making a special point of speaking with elderly persons they 
may see walking on the sidewalk to ask if they are alright.” 

They’ll also be extra cautious when going into apartment buildings where 
they don’t know the condition of residents and some cases may be referred 
to police, which have a special unit dedicated to COVID-19, McBain said.



New provincial directive makes it legal 

First (official) council in private held remotely 
By Laureen Sweeney 

It was a precedent-setting council meet-
ing March 16. 

The mid-month session was closed to 
the public to observe the “social distanc-
ing” protocols of the COVID-19 health 
emergency. A Quebec directive allowed it 
to take place legally as long as council 
members were able to vote. Available 
means of communication included in per-
son as well as online and by telephone. 

(Council members regularly meet in 
private in “general committee” before or 
after the public session, but their dis-
cussions are not legally binding, unlike 
those made at the public meetings on such 
items as spending and by-laws.) 

As a result, the council meeting can 
now be heard on the city’s website, Four 
council members and the mayor partici-
pated remotely. Mayor Christina Smith is 
in self-isolation after returning from the 
Caribbean after March break. 

Calling the meeting to order as if she 
had been in the council chamber, she ask -
ed each of the eight councillors to call out 
their “aye” or “nay” vote or comment on 
each agenda item. 

“Obviously, we are facing something we 
have never faced before, a global health 

pandemic,” she said. The meeting was tak-
ing place be cause “it’s important that we 
pass certain measures to continue the busi-
ness of the city.” 

In the absence of an audience to partici-
pate in the two regular question periods, 
Mayor Smith invited residents to contact 
the council. 

Councillors physically present in the 
council chamber were Anitra Bostock (act-
ing mayor), Jeff Shamie, Cynthia Lulham 
and Kathleen Kez. Participating from out-
side city hall along with Mayor Smith were 
Philip Cutler, Marina Brzeski, Mary Gallery 
and Conrad Peart (whose baby daughter 
can be heard interjecting indiscernible 
comments to general amusement). 

Agenda items 

Agenda items included final adoption 
of a resolution to approve the St. Léon pro-
ject (see separate story p. RE-12), the ap-
proval of 14 building and renovation per-
mits and the awarding of three contracts. 

These were for the planting of 125 re-
placement trees between April and the end 
of June, the resurfacing of ice rinks at the 
arena and the purchase of primary switch-
gear equipment for Hydro Westmount. 

The city also renewed its agreement 
with Bixi for the coming season and 
adopted a by-law to grant discretionary 
power to the city for issuing operating per-
mits for dockless self-serve electric vehicles 
such as bikes and scooters. The latter will 
not be operating in Westmount this year, 
as previously reported. 

After the Quebec directive enabling the 
meeting to be closed to the public, the orig-
inal agenda required updating. It had listed 
acting mayor Bostock as presiding when 
the legality of the meeting would have 
required a quorum from those in the coun-
cil chamber. 

“This was a good system that had been 
permitted,” Mayor Smith told the Indepen-

dent. “It worked well because we already 
had a recording system in place.” 

According to city clerk Andrew Brown-
stein, who was also able to interject as 
required in reading a portion of a resol-
ution, the system “allowed us to preserve 
our communications and democratic tradi-
tions.” 

The council’s general committee meet-
ing took place in camera as usual after the 
business session. “We mostly discussed 
COVID-19,” Smith said.
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DANIELLE ALLARIE 
Real Estate Broker

514.941.9105 
june@junebaily.com
514.730.8708 
dallarie@gmail.com

JUNE BAILY 
Real Estate Broker

514.941.9105 
june@junebaily.com

Cote des Neiges – 5105-5107 Lacombe 
MLS 1369493 | Asking $998,000

SOLD IN 3 DAYS!

Notre-Dame-de-Grace – 4379 Av. Coolbrook 
$849,000 | MLS 25975743

NEW LISTING!

HELLO! If you are self-isolating, I can help.

Sylv�e Lafren�ère 
514-895-7001 
sylvie@sylvielafreniere.com

City delays 
2nd tax installment 

The second installment of munici-
pal taxes due May 25 will be delayed 
given the COVID-19 economic hard-
ships faced by some, Mayor Christina 
Smith said March 19. The new date is 
to be determined. Reimbursements 
owing due to the closure of Sports and 
Recreation programs will also be 
made.



Local heroes: Metro grocery employees, many others 
There are professions where people are 

paid to be brave. In those professions, 
members will usually apply voluntarily and 
then be chosen for this purpose, and then 
train for it, be equipped for it, drill regularly 
for emergencies, and then – usually – get 
some experience before their first major 
catastrophe. 

Several professions spring to mind: the 
military, police, firefighters, EMTs, public 
security, doctors, nurses – to name a few. 
These people literally run towards disasters 
and we – rightly – praise them for it. 

“Grocery store employee” is not a pro-
fession that springs to mind in this regard, 
but courage and steadfastness in the face 
of adverity is exactly what these workers 
have been showing across North America 
during the current COVID-19 era, includ-
ing right here in Westmount. One store 
where I have seen it happening, and where 
reporter Ralph Thompson has chronicled 
it (see p. RE-16), is the Metro grocery store 
at Victoria and Sherbrooke. 

I went by on March 13 following up on 
a tip that “all the shelves were bare.” (They 
weren’t.) What I did see was a vehicle line-
up down Victoria Ave. such as I have never 
seen before, a hellish in-store line and em-
ployees under enormous stress. 

You could see the fatigue in their faces. 
What did they do? They showed up and 

did their jobs despite the risks, restocking 
shelves at what was – I am guessing – a 
never-before-seen pace. There is no better 

way to quell a panic, or a literal or meta-
phorical run on a bank, than to show that 
there is no scarcity, that there is no need 
to rush, and that things are more normal 
than they seem. 

Mission accomplished, Metro employ -
ees and management. 

Thrown into the front line of the cur-
rent pandemic without warning or asking 
to be there, our local Metro employees 
shone – as I am sure many others did at 
other retail establishments across Mon-
treal, including at pharmacies; in buses 
and on the Metro system; while making 
deliveries to all sorts of critical organiza-
tions and to all sorts of needy people (in-
cluding – very importantly – the mail); at 
countless shops; and in many, many other 
places. 

Our way of life relies on so many usually 
unnoticed relationships, many of which in-
volve physical contact. Directly or indi-
rectly, we all need – at a minimum – food, 
electricity, water, sewage and refuse ser-
vice, natural gas/oil and gasoline/diesel – 
plus the machinery that makes those 
things hap pen. Also, although communi-
cation networks (phone, internet, cell 
phone) make so much “social distancing” 
(and other modern necessities and con-
veniences) possible, they also require 
maintenance, at least some of it in person. 
Maintaining as many of these relationships 
as possible is difficult at a time when we 
are being asked to limit physical contact. 

As many of us limit in-person inter -
actions (as per government requests and 
for everyone’s benefit), we should thank 
those of us who cannot, for any number of 
reasons. 

Our local stories are some of many, and 
I also salute everyone else – locally and 
elsewhere – who is doing their job (or even 

volunteering!) during this difficult time. 

*   *   * 
And a special mention to anyone work-

ing in health care. We need you and ap-
preciate you. 

David Price is the editor 
of the Independent.
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Kudos Hogg Hardware 
If the ice storm taught us anything, it’s 

that memories are long. The price gougers 
and profiteers are lucky if they’re still in 
business. The companies like Hogg Hard-
ware in Westmount that stepped up still 
have the most loyal customers decades 
later – and Hogg is doing it again, with a 
new coronavirus-related Facebook page. 

Matthew Cope, Somerville Ave. 

Thanks for making us 
feel that we count 

My husband and I are seniors, both 
healthy and active. However, with all that 
is happening today we are considered to 
be at risk for the increasingly frightening 
spread of COVID-19. We are extremely 
grateful to some of our younger neigh-
bours, who have spontaneously offered to 
assist us with shopping, collecting our 
necessary medications, just being available 
to chat and, most importantly, making us 
feel as though we count in our community. 

Huge thanks to all of you who care and 
are willing and happy to help. 

Lynn Pecknold, Grosvenor Ave. 

Please postpone water work 
Open letter to city council 
I am writing to ask city council and Pub-

lic Works to have a moratorium on major 
public works over the summer. In particu-
lar the reconstruction of the water works 
on Claremont Ave., although the same 
would apply to other projects. 

Due to the COVID-19 emergency 
measures, more residents – particularly 
older ones – are staying indoors in their 
homes. Imagine what this will be like with 
major construction activity going on in the 
street in front of your house. In a normal 
summer, residents might head over to the 
library for an air-conditioned break, go out 
for a lunch, possibly spend a night or two 
in a hotel, or head out of town to a vacation 
spot. This summer, these options are un-
likely to be available. So the ground is vi-
brating, it’s hot, it’s noisy, it’s dusty, parking 

is dislocated – all while residents are shut 
in and anxious about their own and other 
family members’ health. 

Certainly the water works need renew-
ing but one would imagine they can last 
through another summer. Postponing the 
work would be a boon to residents during 
these uncertain times. Please give the idea 
some serious consideration. 

Richard Aylett, Claremont Ave. 

Save economy, sustainably 
Open letter to Prime Minister Justin Tru-

deau, MP Marc Garneau et al. 
I write to you with an urgent message. 
The recovery monies for our economy 

coming out of the COVID-19 crisis in the 
coming year must be sustainable. Another 
crisis looms on the horizon. Climate heat-
ing has proceeded these past few decades 
at an unprecedented pace. The fires that 
burned the forests of Australia are our la-
test and most blatant warning. 

The only blessing of COVID-19 is that 
it may have momentarily flattened the cli-
mate heating curve. We must not let it 
 rebound upwards. Tipping points for our 
biosphere are on the horizon. We are mo-
rally bound not to invoke their nefarious, 
irreversible effects. The human suffering 
they would cause if set in motion would 
make COVID-19 seem juvenile. 

Therefore, quite simply, monies spent 
to restart our economy must be sustain-
able. Judgement standards and ideas must 
be drawn up now with the help of experts 
in the field of sustainable transport, hous-
ing, manufacturing, agriculture, and all 
other major segments of our economy that 
at present contribute to climate heating. 

On the international stage, the Cana-
dian voice must be heard. It must call upon 
all governments to spend on sustainable 
recovery in an “informed by science” man -
ner. This effort must be a much more co-
ordinated one than the fractured effort we 
are witnessing with the COVID-19 virus. 
The type of Canadian in-
telligence that Lester Pear-
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continued on p. 5



son exhibited for peacekeeping forces 
must come forward for sustainability de-
velopments. We want Canada to lead. 

Roger Jochym, Lewis Ave. 

Beware of wider paths 
The Westmount Independent of March 

10 (p. 1) contained an article on a [now can-
celled] public meeting on March 18 about 
plans to refurbish Westmount Park. 

Reading about a “widening of the path 
ways” in the park brought to mind three 
unpleasant thoughts. 
1. More dead concrete. 
2. An open invitation to speeding cyclists 

likely to cause serious accidents. 
3. The constant presence of policing 

guards to ticket or arrest cyclists. 
The extension of Westmount Park to-

wards the open air swimming pool has 
paths covered with white gravel that give a 
country-like feel. They are relaxing and a 
real pleasure to stroll on and along. I 
wonder whether the proposed widening of 
the path ways could not be replaced by re-
placing the dead concrete with white gravel 
to give Westmount Park a more country 
feel with preservation of their present 
width? I think most if not all residents will 
agree to more trees in Westmount Park, 
particularly the gingko Biloba, whose 
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Condominium Apartment for Rent 
Golden Square Mile 

1586 av. des Pins O. #202 
Spacious, bright, renovated 2 bdrm, 

1.5 baths. 5 appliances, indoor parking. 
Wood floors & window coverings 

throughout. Central air conditioning. 
Walk downtown and to Mt. Royal Park. 

Long term lease possible. 

Asking $3,500 per month 

Rita De Luca 
Real Estate Broker 

RE/MAX Royal (Jordan) Inc 

Cell: 514-258-5413 
ritadeluca@royaljordan.com

SONOS 
WiFi – HiFi 

Only $228 
Music 

everywhere

Library staff kept working 
on site but are now home 
By Laureen Sweeney 

At the Westmount public library, regu-
lar staff continued to work after the build-
ing was closed to the public on March 13 
over the COVID-19 crisis. But on March 18, 
when most city offices were closed as well, 
the staff was preparing to take their files 
home “so we can work from there tomor-
row,” said reference librarian Mai Jay. 

The staff had been catching up on cata-
loguing, putting away books and reorgan-
izing as well as ordering and receiving. 

It was Jay who had been managing the 
library since the absence of director Julie-

Anne Cardella and assistant director 
Donna Lach, both on extended sick leave 
for different reasons. “Mai has done a won-
derful job managing everything,” Cardella 
told the Independent last week. 

“We’ve just been keeping it together,” 
Jay said. 

After the building was closed to the pub-
lic, remaining regular staff had been re-
duced to about eight from the regular 15, 
she said. Some were looking after their 
children when schools were closed. 

Part-time jobs mostly involving students 
were suspended. “My heart goes out to 
them because many need the work.” 

Jay said the staff had no warning the li-
brary would be closed to the public. “It was 
all very sudden. At first, we tried thinking 
of ways to get the books out to the people 
such as at arms-length or through our 
home service for shut-ins. 

“But we realized we should stick to so-
cial distancing and avoid any chance of 
spreading the contagion and causing harm 
to any of our patrons in any way. It’s been 
a very anxious time for all of us.” 

No fines will be charged while the li-
brary has been closed to the public.

graceful triangular leaves turn a brilliant 
lasting yellow-green in the fall. 

Last and not least, a playing fountain in 
the large round flower plot near the gazebo 
surrounded by flowers and wooden benches 
could become the crown jewel of West-
mount Park. The sight of a playing foun-
tain is gladdening and recalls the tune of 
Three Coins in the Fountain. And very likely 
the submerged coins will amount to quite 
a lot of money Westmount could to donate 
to a charity. 

Stephen Chin, Sherbrooke St.

Letters to the Editor
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Fever Cough Trouble
Breathing

Quebec.ca/coronavirus

 1 877 644-4545

The coronavirus disease 
(COVID-19) causes a respiratory 
infection that can involve 
the following symptoms:

Protect Yourself!
Wash your hands often with lukewarm 
running water and soap for at least 
20 seconds. Use an alcohol-based sanitizer 
if you do not have access to soap and water.

Protect those close to you, particularly the 
elderly and those at greater risk for infection, 
by avoiding visiting them if you are feeling sick.

It is strongly recommended that all persons 
returning from abroad self-isolate themselves 
at home for a period of 14 days and to watch 
out for any symptoms.

Stay home: do not go to school, child centres 
or daycares. Avoid public spaces and work 
from home, whenever possible.
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AAAttwater

Our CONNECT Project staff 
are at your service by 
phone and email while 
our building is closed. 
Call or email for free help 
using your computer 
or device. 
Stay connected. Enjoy 
online resources for 
information, learning 
and entertainment.
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Quiet streets, inspectors on stand-by 

City lifts metered and overnight parking restrictions 
By Laureen Sweeney 

People were still seen feeding West-
mount’s parking meters last week despite 
the temporary suspension of many restric-

tions, owing mainly to reduced parking 
problems due to quieter streets in wake of 
COVID-19. 

Along with the meters, there will be no 
enforcement of the overnight and other 
time-limited parking limitations, and park-
ing fees have been suspended until further 
notice. Illegal parking and situations con-
sidered hazardous will still be ticketed. 
These include such offences as parking in 
front of hydrants, in handicap spots and in 
areas of no-parking as well as double-park-
ing. 

The Public Security parking office has 
been closed to the public. 

A decision had not been made as of 
March 19 on how the parking inspectors 
might be deployed as a result, according to 
city director Benoit Hurtubise. He said the 
city had been in contact with the Metro 
grocery store concerning whether the in-
spectors might be used to help seniors 
with shopping but had been told there was 
no need at this time. 

“They’re on stand-by for now.” 
The Contactivity centre has since put 

out a call for volunteers to help with de-
livering groceries (see story, p. 14).

Telemedicine 
during COVID-19 

Gynecology, fertility and early 
pregnancy virtual visits. 
Phone consultations and 

video conferencing available. 
Examination and ultrasound 

for urgent cases. 
Clinique Medic Elle 
514-788-2888 

info@cliniquemedicelle.com 
Covered by RAMQ 

We are all in this together! Stay healthy! 

Karen Buzaglo MD, FRC(S)C 
Obstetrician & Gynecologist 

Reproductive Endocrinology & Infertility specialist

Last snowman of winter? City’s smallest? 

This tiny snowman was photographed on March 19 on Lansdowne between Sherbrooke and de 
Maisonneuve. Photo: Independent.
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Redfern condo 
The Redfern, Luxury 

condominiums, built in 
2015. Totally renovated. 
1,400 sq ft, 2 bedrooms, 

21⁄2 bathroom, on 
4th floor, $5,000/month, 

available now. 

438-502-9602

Coiffure Jean John 
4897 Sherbrooke, Westmount 

514-486-6261

Homme     Femme     Enfants 
Men            Women   Children

Charles
Pearo

Ph.D.
Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you! HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

Re/Max Action Inc Agency – Westmount

ANNE-MARIE LARUE 

514-919-0877 
amlarue@uniserve.com

EVI HO 

514-862-7718 
eviho@outlook.com

WE WILL EXCEED 
YOUR EXPECTATIONS!

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

Gedalof, Roberts and Zhang: Vigour and verve 

Lively, local exhibitions put a spring in 
the step of many Westmount art lovers. 
The exhibition of work by Anna Gedalof 
and Bruce Roberts at The Art Gallery at 
Victoria Hall and Zhang He at Galerie de 

Bellefeuille feature colourful, animated 
and vivacious paintings. In these works, 
the free flow of colour, line and texture rec-
reate the energetic rhythm of their subjects 
and a delightful ambiguity for viewers to 
interpret.  

Life enthused 

A strong colourist, Gedalof explores a 
variety of subjects from abstracts, to still-
lifes or figurative art. In the mixed-media 
painting “Lightscape I” a strong yellow 

swathe dominates a more muted back-
ground of blue, grey and dusty rose. Simi-
larily, a yellow background enlivens the 
four, small figures in the acrylic painting 
“Suite for Toy Piano.” 

Yellow highlights also animate the 
elderly subject of “Being There,” while a 
woman and man in conversation is the 
theme of Gedalof ’s dark – but arresting – 
“Soul Mates.” Two classic compositions – 
the still life “Sketches from 
Spain” and the portrait 

Art Scene 

Heather Black

“Spiritual Warrior” by Bruce Roberts. “Sketches from Spain” by Anna Gedalof.

continued on p. 11



“Nobody Else but Me” – 
are energized by loose 
lines encircling the sub-
ject or drawn across the 
painting. 

For this duo exhibition, 
Roberts’ oeuvre includes 
drawn or painted birds, 
tango dancers and his sig-
nature, spirited horses. 
For “King of Blue,” fluid 
blue, pink and green lines 
converge to create the 
flutter of avian wings. The 
free forms of a man and 
a red-robed woman cap-
tures the simmering heat 
– and musicality – of 
“Slow Dance.”  

Black and ochre cal-
ligraphic lines invigorate 
mounted “Chinese War-
riors” and the sole “Spiri-
tual Warrior.” 

Roberts’ “Fougue” cap-
tures the rhythmic gallop 
and restless energy of 
three wild horses while 
castanet-clicking bareback 
dancers enliven the al-
most abstract “Madrid.” 
Showcasing imagination 
and style, Gedalof’s and Roberts’ exhibition 
was to continue until March 28 at Victoria 
Hall, until its closure due to COVID-19. 

Floral verve 

Known for thick, impasto brushstrokes, 
Zhang’s exuberant and contemporary oil 
paintings hint at wildflowers, waterlilies 
and tabletop bouquets. Painted with rhyth-
mic strokes, strong textures animate com-
positions of petals and foliage. In “Slow 
Dance,” dynamic pink and red brush-
strokes – set against green and blue – 
evokes roses and romance.  

In “Blue Anthems I,” dabs of pink and 
white against solid cyan conjure up water -
lilies and reflected blue skies. In contrast, 
the airy composition, “Lingering II,” sug-
gests a walk in the park. Abstract impres-

sionism merges with Chinese tradition in 
the pink and green brushstrokes of 
“Cherry Blossoms I.” Bold in texture and 
movement, Zhang’s work could be seen 
until March 17 at GdB3, 1455 Sherbrooke 
St., and now at 1367 Greene Ave. by ap-
pointment only. 

Painted poetry 

Vitality – and, at times, wild abandon – 
dominates the work of Gedalof, Roberts 
and Zhang. Painted with fluid brush-
strokes, these artists capture the restless 
energy or movement of their respective 
subjects whether individuals, horses or 
flowers. Created with minimal detail, these 
compositions convey what artist James 
McNeill Whistler called “the poetry of 
sight.”
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WOOD 
FINISHING 

ON-SITE SERVICE 
•Touch-ups and Repairs i.e.: 
scratches, water marks, worn surfaces 

•Polishing and 
Staining 

•Kitchen Cabinets 
•Fine Furniture

HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman 
FREE ESTIMATE   514.369.0295 
www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

Estate &
Moving Sales

We Provide
Professional Evaluations

Staging of your home
Courteous & bonded Staff

Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
514-501-9072

Master Editions
Antiques & collectibles

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount for over 60 years

Specialized in renovations
for older homes

Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

514-481-0125 5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

We all need electricity! Lamp Repairs 
25 years’ experience 
with Arevco Lighting 

in Westmount 
• In-home service 

• Free pick-up and delivery 

Call Robert at EclairSol 
514-582-3906

SPECIALIZING IN ROOF 
SHINGLES + REPAIRS 

since 2000

• Quality materials 
• 10 Year Labour Warranty 

• Lifetime Shingle Warranty, BP or IKO 

CALL FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATE. 

514-638-8282 
info@bininngroofing.ca 
www.bininngroofing.ca 

RBQ 5716-6514-01

“Slow Dance” by Zhang He.

We compound medication for your pet 
Flavoured medicine, chosen format (capsules, treats/pastes, 

liquids, creams). It s not just hiding a pill in a piece of food! 

PEARSON & COHEN-TENOUDJI 
Pharmacy  

5025 Sherbrooke W. (between Claremont & Grey) Suite 102 
(ground floor entrance) H4A 1S9 – 514 484 2222

Dorchester at Weredale 

City inspectors 
going to brick-
shedding house 

As previously reported, the western, en-
trance arm of Weredale Park road in south-
east Westmount has been closed by the city 
since February 27 after bricks fell from the 
house at that corner, 4030 Dorchester. 

On March 20, the city councillor for the 
district, Kathleen Kez, told the Independent 
by email that “the city will be sending some 
inspectors [this] week” to look “inside and 
out” for “what needs to be done to make 
the building safe.” 

The Independent has previously reported how 
an entrance detour has been created to access 
Weredale Park via an alley from Clandeboye 
Ave. It had not noticed this synchronized set of 
traffic lights allowing vehicles to use the east -
ern, exit arm to get in too. These photos were 
taken March 18. Photos: Independent.
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Assurance 
Financial 
Reporting

Advisory & Consulting 
Estate & Trust Planning 

Successions

Accounting 
Taxation 

US INCOME TAXES AND COMPLIANCE

www.litwin.ca

Arthur Younanian
Notaire – Notary
4635 Sherbrooke West
Westmount, QC H3Z 1G2

Tel.: 514 931-2531
info@aynotary.ca
www.aynotary.ca

Bookkeep-it 
Bookkeeping, backoffice 
& consulting services 

Lena Papadam 
514-799-9866 
info@bookkeepit.ca

Are you 
having trouble 

keeping up with 
your payroll, DAS, GST 
and other paper work? 
US & CDN corporate & 

personal tax returns. 
Let me take care of the books, 

so you can take care of your business.

We compound medication for your pet 
Flavoured medicine, chosen format (capsules, treats/pastes, 

liquids, creams). It s not just hiding a pill in a piece of food! 

PEARSON & COHEN-TENOUDJI 
Pharmacy  

5025 Sherbrooke W. (between Claremont & Grey) Suite 102 
(ground floor entrance) H4A 1S9 – 514 484 2222

Tiny Ruby kitten 

Yes, these are difficult times when 
family, home and hearth are most impor-
tant. Being homebound could be an oppor-
tunity to give a kitten a family as well. 

Tiny Ruby kitten is a lovely white angora 
with cap and cape grey markings, huge 
green eyes and a most perfect pink nose. 
She needs to be adopted as soon as poss-
ible as she is very young and needs the op-
portunity to integrate and socialize. 

Lovely Ruby is available for a family now 
from the Montreal SPCA cattery, where her 
identification number is 44011175. 

She is eight months old, up to date with 
her inoculations and treatments for her 
age, spayed and on track for her updates 
as she grows. 

You can reach the SPCA adoption group 
at adoption@spca.com or call them at 514.
735.2711 to find out more about Ruby 
kitten and arrange a visit. 

The SPCA shelter is located at 5215 Jean 
Talon St. West, and its regular visiting 
hours are 12 noon to 7 pm from Monday 
to Friday, and 11 am to 5 pm on Saturdays 
and Sundays. Just to be up to date, please 
refer to the Montreal SPCA website at 
www.spca.com  for its adoption visit sched-
ule this week. 

Your neighbour, 
Lysanne

9 Lives 
Lysanne Fowler

Young Thunder 

While I was walking my older dog on 
the Summit this week, I saw two young 
German shepherds running around and 
making everyone laugh with their antics. 

This young Thunder has been tugging 
at my heartstrings, as I could imagine him 
enjoying the glorious paths with doggy 
friends as well. He is so handsome, with a 
perfect dark mask on his face, and soft 
brown eyes that focus to attention. 
Thunder is a growing two-year-old, all tall 
ears and long body that will start to fill out 
in the next year. 

Thunder is at the Montreal SPCA ken-
nel and is waiting for a family from our 
neighbourhood to give him the great life 
that dogs have in our area. He is very 
healthy, up to date with his inoculations 
and treatments, neutered and micro-

chipped. 
Please refer to Thunder’s identification 

number 43824894 for more information 
on him when you reach out to the SPCA 
adoption group at adoption@spca.com or 
call them at 514.735.2711 to arrange a visit. 
The SPCA shelter is located at 5215 Jean 
Talon St. West, and its regular visiting 
hours are 12 noon to 7 pm from Monday 
to Friday, and 11 am to 5 pm on Saturdays 
and Sundays. Just to be up to date, please 
refer to the Montreal SPCA website at 
www.spca.com for its adoption visit sched-
ule this week. 

Your neighbour, Lysanne

Westmount 
A-dog-tions 
Lysanne Fowler

Aesthetic Medicine & Varicose vein treatments

514 342.8346

Dr. John P. Rowen 
CCFP (EM) 
Fellow CSP 

Phlebology 
Aesthetic medicine

4484 Sherbrooke W. Westmount 
www.xomed.ca  |  info@xomed.ca

20 years of 
Excellence, Professionalism & Passion

Make the right choices… 
Plan your visit with Dr Rowen today!

We welcome your letters 
We welcome your letters but reserve 
the right to choose and edit them. Please 
limit to 300 words and submit before 
Friday 10 am to be considered for 
publication the following week. 
email us at: 
editor@westmountindependent.com



Montrealers are renowned for not only 
making the best of winter’s icy moments, 
but actually revelling in them. No one does 
this better than Tuques Bleues. Their an-
nual fundraiser February 13 on Mount 
Royal united nature-lovers for all sorts of 
heart-warming reasons, not the least of 
which was to raise funds and awareness 
for Les amis de la montagne. 

Founded by Westmounter Peter How-
lett, the non-profit organization is ac-
claimed for its mission to protect and im-
prove the sustainability of our marvelous 
mount, its restorative canopy rising above 
the urban concrete. 

The 23rd Tuques Bleues eve attracted 
over 400 parka-clad guests, as well as black 
beauties: gorgeous long-lashed horses with 
their mounted police riders. 

For the 10th consecutive year, the event’s 
honorary president was Michel Leblanc, 
CEO Montreal Chamber of Commerce. 

Noted amidst the gently-falling flakes 
were Jeffrey Drummond, managing part -
ner DNA Capital; Sebastien Perron Carle, 
director Global Invest-
ments, Scotia Capital Ca-

Social Notes 

Veronica Redgrave

Tuques Bleues a snowy success

“Dashing through the snow…”
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Andy Dodge & Associates 
Real Estate Research & Analysis

102 Sheraton Drive Montreal West, QC H4X 1N4 

Tel: 514-482-8560 www.andydodgeassociates.com 
andy@andydodgeassociates.com

Individual studies and data 
about Westmount real estate

A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount 

For an appointment to view, please call

514.937.3943

� All meals � Medication distribution
� Daily tea � 24 hour security
� Daily housekeeping � 24 hour nurse
� Personal Laundry � Extensive activity programme

www.manoirwestmount.ca

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Manoir Westmount

Manoir Westmount Inc.
4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8

Very affordable all inclusive rates…

BEAUTY by NEALY 
Laser hair removal 
Skin photo-rejuvenation 
Facials (all types) 
Microdermabrasion 
Wax & electrolysis 

We use and sell:

NEALY BEAUTE elle & lui 
SINCE 1990

2040 Decarie (at de Maisonneuve) 514.482.9616 
www.esthetiquenealybeaute.com

Nealy Chea 
By Appointment 

Only Free Parking

Peter Howlett. Michel Leblanc. Robert Beaudry. 

continued on p. 14



Contactivity aims to beef up 
outreach services, needs help 
By Laureen Sweeney 

The Contactivity seniors’ centre at West-
mount Park Church suspended its pro-
grams as of March 16 for its 800 members 
to prevent spreading contagion from the 
COVID-19 coronovirus, which has now be-
come a global pandemic. 

The closure is in effect until at least the 
end of March, when it will be reassessed, 
executive director Mary Stark said last 
week. Every other senior centre she knows 
of has also shut down its regular programs. 

“The suspension was difficult, because 
we work to alleviate senior isolation, to pro-
vide a convivial hub for mutual support 
and engagement as well as learning oppor-
tunities, health promotion and preven-
tion,” Stark explained. 

As a result, in keeping with the impor-
tance of “social distancing” and Quebec di-
rectives banning large groups of people, 
the move has become somewhat of a 
double-edged sword affecting persons over 
age 70 who are considered most vulnerable 
to the coronavirus. 

While some of Contactivity’s volunteers 
are in the vulnerable age bracket, they have 

excluded themselves as drivers of others to 
and from medical appointments. This has 
reduced the number from six to three. 

These include its regular services for 
125 outreach clients, which includes some 
30 daily TeleCheck phone calls in conjunc-
tion with Public Security’s “Hello West-
mount” program that has been evolving 
over the last couple of months. 

“We will be providing gloves and sani-
tizer for those volunteers who need it, and 
we will be keeping a distance from seniors 
when groceries are dropped off.” 

She also said that staff have been in dis-
cussion with the city’s Public Security Unit 
regarding other assistance, possibly from 
the parking inspectors who are now is-
suing tickets only for safety reasons (see 
separate story, p. 9). 

Volunteers who might help with groc-
ery shopping for seniors and possibly other 
“niches” also “would provide a bank of ad-
ditional people upon whom we could call 
in case things ramp up,” Stark said. “They 
can leave a phone message at Contactivity, 
where staff is working remotely, but efforts 
will be made to answer their call the same 
day.” Call 514.932.2326 or 514.932.3433.
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nada; and local res Eugene Riesman, Tom 
Velan, Morag Howlett with her daughter 
Jane Howlett, and Diana Ferrera Scalia and 
Sam Scalia, president Samcon. 

Inspired by the 19th-century tradition 
established by the Montreal Snowshoe 
Club, the Tuques sporting adventure offers 
races for the fleet, as well as more sedate 
strolls along well-lit snowy pathways. 

This winter’s Race to the Top was en-
hanced by a beautiful illuminated walk fea-
turing historical hightlights. Medals were 
bestowed by Diana Ferrera Scalia (women’s 
medals) and Robert Beaudry, Ville de Mon-

tréal (men’s). Ladies snowshoe winners 
were Sarah Christiani (gold); Dominique 
Codere (silver); and Marie-Claude Genest 
(bronze). Men’s winners were Steves 
Morin (gold), Félix Parent-Sirard (silver) 
and Parker Donaldson (bronze). 

Participants and supporters enjoyed a 
warming buffet by the always-delicious 
 caterer Java U. Lead sponsors were Manu-
life and Samcon. Lantern sponsor was 
Group Copley. 

The frigid but fun-filled night raised 
$150,000 to support Les amis’ conservation 
programs.

Social notes, cont’d. from p. 13  

Felix Parent-Sirard, Steves Morin and Parker Donaldson.

WESTMOUNT AUTO SERVICE Inc. 
4780 Sherbrooke West H3Z 1G4 

corner Grosvenor

514 933-8556
Location. Location! 

LOCATION! 
 Better-than-

dealer pricing!
• We service all makes & models 
• Our services respect your new vehicle warranty, 

including complete service programs 
• We offer limo service for 

pick-ups and drop-offs

Professional mechanical & body shop

BEST 
SERVICE 
AWARD

required at that time.” 
As of March 20, the following update 

on the status of various city operations 
“might change depending on new direc-
tives from Quebec,” he said. 

City hall, the Public Security office, 
Hydro Westmount and Public Works have 
been shut to the public in addition to the 
closure March 13 of the Westmount recre-
ation centre, library and Victoria Hall. 

Police station 12, locat ed in the protec-
tive services building on Stanton St., is also 
closed to the public. 

At city hall, “we have minimum staff in 
the place.” Rotation allow ed communica-
tion to residents, for the tender process to 
continue, he said, and for Urban Planning 
to inspect building and renovation work 
under way and handle permits already in 
process. These exclude those requiring re-
view by the Planning Advisory Committee 
(PAC), which will not be meeting. “No new 
files will be opened.” 

Meetings continue by teleconference 

Hurtubise said he was holding daily 
phone meetings with the council and de-

partment heads, who were to be following 
the same system with their teams. 

At Public Security, officers continue pa-
trols and answering calls for assistance, but 
no auxiliaries or retirees are being called 
“at this point” to supplement the current 
numbers. “The streets are quite quiet.” 

With the temporary suspension of park-
ing restrictions such as overnight parking, 
the four-hour limit and metered parking 
(see separate story, p. 9), the parking office 
has been closed and parking inspectors 
could be moved to other duties, he said. 

At Public Works, teams were also being 
rotated but ready to respond to any situ-
ation as needed. Garbage and recycling ser-
vices, which are contracted out to private 
entities, will continue for now. 

At Hydro Westmount, the four cus-
tomer service agents are rotating while the 
operation and monitoring of the network 
was continuing and linesmen are on call 
in case of a power failure, such as occurred 
March 20. 

For now, all upcoming council meetings 
are to be closed to the public, as occurred 
March 16 (see story, p. 3).

COVID-19, cont’d. from p. 1  
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Discover hundreds of 
articles written by the 
Klinkhoffs and Canada’s 
leading art scholars.

Experiencing art online 
has never been easier. See 
our paintings on a wall 
for scale. Try it yourself at 
Klinkhoff.ca

For your convenience, 
prices of all available 
artworks are now visible 
to all visitors without 
submitting an enquiry

Alan
Klinkhoff
Gallery

The Collection ofThe Collection of
Mitzi & Mel DobrinMitzi & Mel Dobrin

Ways we’re bringing our galleries to you

We are committed to offering unparalleled virtual access to our galleries, including almost 200 paintings for 
sale, The Collection of Mitzi & Mel Dobrin, and hundreds of original articles on our art eduction platform Learn. 

Visit Klinkhoff.ca/Dobrin to see the collection 
and for any information about the exhibition.

Learn View on a Wall

Prices Online

Toronto
190 Davenport Road
416.233.0339

Montreal
1448 Sherbrooke Street West 
514.284.9339

www.klinkhoff.ca
info@klinkhoff.ca
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